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Dear Ms. Bladey:

The Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI)' appreciates the opportunity to provide feedback and industry
insight regarding the questions posed in the subject federal register notice, and has prepared
detailed responses which consider issues relevant to a risk-managed regulatory structure for
reactors, fuel cycle facilities, and materials licensees. The responses relevant to reactors are
included in Attachment 1, and the responses relevant to materials licensees are included in
Attachment 2. Additionally, a number of considerations related to question 5, regarding a holistic,
risk-informed, performance-based regulatory structure for fuel cycle facilities, are included in
Attachment 3.

We believe NRC has made commendable progress in the area of risk-informed regulation for
reactors, and that the current structure does not need to be entirely revamped. Instead, the
existing policies and initiatives need to be encouraged and sustained. As industry has always
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maintained, the concept of simply layering PRA requirements and associated regulatory
requirements on top of the deterministic framework does not represent our vision for risk-informed
regulation. In considering changes to the NRC's current approach to use of risk information, it is
imperative to maintain the original vision of using risk information to better focus the industry and
the NRC on the operations most relevant to safety.

One area that deserves consideration is the efficacy of PRA technology to support decisions based
simply on numerical thresholds. PRA is best used to produce insights that support decision-making
in concert with other considerations, but there is a tendency to narrowly focus on numerical results.
In concert with this tendency has been an exponential growth of PRA technical adequacy
expectations and associated burden. As we move further into consideration of risk beyond internal
events at power, PRA decision-making needs to refocus on its initial mission of providing insights.

Risk-informed approaches should be considered for the fuel cycle and fuel storage, but it is not clear
that simply transferring the approach of reactor regulation to these areas would be beneficial. A
holistic risk-informed regulatory approach should consider the intrinsic risks of these activities as
compared to reactors.

Should you have any questions regarding the attached documents, please contact me or Victoria
Anderson at (202) 739-8101, vkabnei.ora.

Sincerely,

Biff Bradley

Attachments

c: The Honorable George Apostolakis, COMM/OCMGA
Ms. Christiana H. Lui, COMM/OCMGA, NRC
Mr. William D. Reckley, COMM/OCMGA, NRC
NRC Document Control Desk



Attachment 1: Considerations Regarding a Potential Risk Management Regulatory
Structure for Reactors

1. Do you believe there is a common understanding and usage of the terms risk-informed,
performance-based, and defense-in-depth within the NRC, industry, and other stakeholders? Which
terms are especially unclear?

The industry, NRC and other stakeholders still struggle to communicate effectively about the use of
risk information in the regulatory decisionmaking process; much of this struggle is related to the
difficulty of clearly and concisely defining several key terms associated with risk-informed regulation,
including the concept of risk-informed regulation itself. Many throughout the NRC and industry are
focused on the quantitative estimates of risk, and lose sight of the role of other considerations in the
process. This leads to overemphasis on specific numbers calculated using PRA rather than the
insights gleaned from the use of the PRA, and the context of those insights in the entire regulatory
process. Without the appropriate perspective, industry and NRC resources are diverted to extensive
evaluation of the technical adequacy of the PRA models rather than the use of the information
provided by the models.

Defense-in-depth also lacks a clear, commonly-understood definition, and while it is useful when
dealing with large uncertainties, it is also often invoked as an approach to reject a proposed risk
informed application. There are proposed revisions to the section of Regulatory Guide 1.174 that
deals with defense in depth, which may be helpful in alleviating this problem, but ensuring an
common interpretation of the definition will likely still be difficult.

Performance-based is another concept that could use better definition. The Maintenance Rule is a
successful example of this approach. 10 CFR 50.69 is a performance-based rule that has been more
difficult to implement due to conflicts between programmatic and performance-based philosophies
that played out during the rule development and implementation.

2. What are the relevant lessons learned from the previous successful and unsuccessful risk-
informed and performance-based initiatives?

There are several major applications of risk in the operating reactor regulatory framework:
* Station Blackout and ATWS Rules
* Maintenance Rule
* Licensing Changes
* NFPA 805
* Reactor Oversight Process

The station blackout and ATWS rules were developed based on PRA insights and added to the
deterministic licensing requirements. These rules were successful at improving plant safety through
equipment and procedural improvements based on the PRA insights, but without using plant specific
PRA. Because they did not make use of plant specific PRA risk metrics, they are not commonly
thought of as risk informed regulations. These regulations represent good examples of risk insights
leading to new requirements without the need for plant-specific quantification.

The remaining applications above were enabled by the safety goal and PRA policy statements. The
Maintenance Rule has been very successful. This rule has been effective at improving both safety
and performance, and is a model of good risk-informed regulation. This rule uses both risk and



performance based concepts, and both have been the key to its success. There were some initial
implementation hurdles (programmatic inspections), but overall this rule has enabled safety for
operations and shutdown, and enabled increased capacity factors.

With regard to licensing changes, reasonable success has been achieved. It should be noted that
Regulatory Guide 1.174 was instrumental in enabling licensing applications, and its integrated
decisionmaking approach has stood the test of time.

10 CFR 50.69 and 10 CFR 50.46a in tandem were intended to accomplish a fairly comprehensive
change to the regulatory approach for operating reactors (focused on regulations that impact plant
operation versus design), as originally laid out in SECY-98-300. Both these regulations impact many
other regulations and licensee activities (e.g. 10 CFR 50.69 changes the scope of applicability of 11
other important regulations). The significant technical specification initiatives (4B - flexible
completion times, and 5B, licensee control of surveillance intervals) are also quite comprehensive
with respect to plant configuration control.

Currently, all of the above except 10 CFR 50.46a are available for implementation. Theoretically, a
licensee could implement the available suite of applications and achieve a significnant change to
their plant's regulatory framework. STP has done this, and Southern Nuclear (SNC) is now in process
to implement at Plant Vogtle. The SNC project will essentially define the ability of a typical plant
design to achieve this level of regulatory reform.

We believe NRC should complete the efforts initiated by SECY-98-300 by issuing a final 50.46a
rulemaking to establish an implementing rule for alternative primary system break size, and that this
rule could provide a solution path for long standing regulatory issues such as the sump strainer
blockage issue.

One key lesson learned is that the applications and regulatory programs that use risk insights
without heavily relying upon specific quantitative results, such as risk-informed inservice inspection
and online maintenance, have been implemented widely and successfully enhanced safety fleet-wide
as a result. On the other hand, those applications and regulatory programs that utilize specific
quantitative results rather than insights from the PRA, such as NFPA 805 and MSPI, have proven to
be more challenging to implement. The latter have involved extensive industry and NRC
expenditures, however, the former have been more effective in improving operations and safety
throughout the fleet.

Further exacerbating this difficulty is the evolution of expectations for PRA scope to support the
more quantitatively-based applications. Over the past several years, Regulatory Guide 1.200 has
been updated to expand the breadth of standards endorsed by the NRC, meaning that licensees are
expected to, at some level, address risk from a far greater scope of initiators in the more involved
applications. This has nearly halted activity associated with 50.69 and risk-informed technical
specification initiative 4b applications, despite the fact that several initiators - notably several
external events - may not impact the decisions associated with these applications. An important
lesson learned from this near stand-still to activity on these potentially beneficial applications is that
the PRA scope expectations for a given application should be well thought out and should consider
the context of the PRA scope in the regulatory decision being made.

NRC has been very supportive of the development of PRA standards. While the usefulness of
standards is recognized, their use has become a two edged sword. We have developed many
hundreds of new regulatory "requirements" for PRA, and now routinely submit license amendment
requests that can include hundreds of pages, with the majority devoted to addressing PRA standards



expectations. The burden of meeting standards has slowed implementation of RIR, and it would
appear the main benefit has been improved documentation, rather than wholesale changes in
results or insights (with the exception that internal flood models have been improved through the
standard).

With regard to NFPA 805, the greatest difficulty has been the diminishment of the reliance upon the
Fire PRA standard in favor of prescriptive modeling methods outlined in NUREG CR-6850. The
expected flexibility and use of peer review and standards has not materialized; instead methods are
prescribed and justification of alternatives has been made difficult, regardless of what RG 1.200 peer
review results have been achieved. During .the lengthy development period for RG 1.200 and the
associated PRA standards, NRC assured stakeholders that the standards and peer review would
provide the basis for PRA technical adequacy, but this promise was not realized with respect to
NFPA 805, which is a very extensive and costly application.

The reactor oversight process includes two "risk based" elements of the process that require
attention from the industry and can significantly impact the work load of a typical plant PRA
practitioner - these are the significance determination process (SDP) and Mitigating Systems
Performance Index (MSPI).

The SDP (phase 3) uses the risk of a performance deficiency to determine its safety significance and
hence what level of additional inspection is required. A white finding (>1 E-6) results in additional
inspection, and two whites places a plant in the degraded cornerstone, with significant additional
inspection. NRC issues press releases, and there are potential large financial impacts from rating
agencies and the financial community. Because of this, plant operating companies often spend large
resources on testing or modeling to refine the PRA assumptions associated with the event. NRC also
spends significant human resources and the result is often a delay in resolving the issue which
challenges an important aspect of the ROP: timely decisions and actions to resolve the issue.
Generally, degraded equipment functionality, treatment common cause potential and human error
performance shaping factors are the major areas of controversy within SDP evaluations. While the
SDP provides a fairly objective approach to gauge the significance of findings, it can lead to the
following:

* Resources spent on detailed modeling of a scenario, versus scope or technical adequacy
improvement of the PRA

* Consuming plant PRA resources to the extent they are not available for other applications,
pursuit of standards, etc.

" Resources are targeted to analysis rather than hardware or procedural improvements that
would have more tangible safety impact

Ironically, these resource expenditures occur when the NRC and the licensee cannot agree between
an SDP result within the margin of error. For example, the licensee estimates a result of 8E-7
(green) and NRC estimates a result of 2E-6 (white). NEI has provided a paper to NRC proposing
specific changes to the SDP to address the situation without expending excessive resources, thereby
focusing licensee resources on correction and NRC's inspection resources on assessing the adequacy
of the corrective action versus extensive analysis of the degraded condition. We believe this
approach merits consideration and could free PRA resources for more safety significant applications.

MSPI replaced the troubled unavailability performance indicator several years ago. It includes
reliability as well as unavailability and is a far superior system indicator. In addition to solving the
fault exposure time problem in the old indicator, it also considers the cumulative effect of repetitive
failures, which the SDP is blind to. Another advantage of the MSPI is that it has spurred licensees to
consider equipment and procedural upgrades to increase their margin to remain green. Examples



are additional diesels, additional pumps and improved operating procedures which do, in fact,
decrease total CDF.

A problem which arises, however, is that the MSPI is NOT a PRA. It was conceived as, and is, just
an approximation of delta CDF. There have been some useful improvements to the MSPI over time,
some encouraged by the NRC staff and some proposed by industry. Unfortunately, the NRC staff
has continued to demand more and more complications in the MSPI calculation to make it a "purer"
approximation of delta CDF. These changes are of de minimus value. They are unnecessary and
expensive changes and result in complications which do not change the basic answers. We believe
they reflect a "risk based" mindset instead of a risk-informed indicator which provides useful
information without creating excessive complication and confusion.

3. What are the relevant lessons learned from the previous successful and unsuccessful deterministic
regulatory actions?

While it is not clear that any deterministic regulatory actions have been totally "unsuccessful," there
are examples of regulations that, in retrospect, would have benefited from a more risk informed
context:

0 10 CFR 50.48 and Appendix R - While it was recognized that exemptions would be required
for many plants, there was no allowed approach to use risk in addressing the basis for the
exemptions. The issuance of exemptions led to the perception that plants were out of
compliance and were not safe. A risk-informed approach would have provided a better
safety basis.

0 10 CFR 50.46 - A broad reading of this regulation suggests that risk concepts could be used,
but NRC has not allowed the use of risk within this context to address the PWR sump
strainer issue. A risk-informed approach would have allowed a reasonable treatment of the
combined effects of reactor coolant recirculation, and this issue could be closed by now.

In both cases above, NRC provided a narrow reading of the existing regulation which it believed
precluded the use of risk concepts, and instead undertook an extensive rulemaking on a risk-
informed alternative approach, leading to multi-year complex rulemakings. A more practical and
timely approach would involve a more flexible interpretation of the existing regulation and
development of associated risk-informed guidance.
In terms of successful deterministic approaches, license renewals and power uprates have both
been effective from the standpoint of achieving success of nuclear generation in a competitive
marketplace. 10 CFR 50.44(hh), Loss of Large Areas, and its predecessor actions, has been an
effective enhancement of safety, and has served as a starting point for proposed plant
improvements in response to lessons learned from the accident at Fukushima Dai-Ichi.

4. What are the key characteristics for a holistic risk management regulatory structure for reactors,
materials, waste, fuel cycle, and security?

For all facilities, and reactors in particular, it is imperative that the approach to and schedule for
implementing a holistic risk-informed regulatory structure are carefully crafted to ensure the
availability of the necessary industry and NRC infrastructure. A holistic, risk-informed regulatory
structure would be most beneficial if based upon risk insights rather than management and
regulation by numbers, e.g. specific quantitative PRA results. Basing regulatory decisions too heavily
on specific quantitative information would require extensive investment in industry and NRC
infrastructure to expand the scope of PRAs throughout the fleet, however, an approach using risk



insights to inform regulatory decisions could be implemented without this long-term, resource-
intensive infrastructure investment. The approach using risk insights could still support continuing
improvement of safety and operations throughout the fleet while recognizing the limitations
associated with the uncertainty inherent to PRA rather than needlessly expending resources to more
precisely calculate risk estimates.

Given that the scope and approach of such a regulatory structure depend upon available resources,
the timeline for implementation is a critical component of success. This regulatory structure should
consider the timeline that would be necessary for PRA methods development and review, piloting of
these methods, and development of any additional analyses using these methods throughout the
fleet. The personnel available to support this, both within the NRC and the industry, are limited, and
the timeline for implementation of any such regulatory structure needs to account for this reality.

Finally, the objectives of this regulatory structure need to be clearly defined so that throughout
implementation, the industry and NRC remain cognizant of the goal and focus their work
accordingly.

5. Should the traditional deterministic approaches be integrated into a risk management regulatory
structure? If so, how?

Consideration of deterministic information is a vital component of risk-informed regulation, and any
risk management-focused regulatory structure pursued should maintain such considerations as
appropriate. The state of the art of modeling of some initiators and operating modes is still evolving,
such that the inherent uncertainties call for consideration of deterministic information to ensure
adequate protection of public health and safety. In particular, it is difficult to fully and precisely
quantify the impact of very rare events; deterministic considerations are key to addressing this
limitation.

6. What are the challenges in accomplishing the goal of a holistic risk management regulatory
structure? How could these challenges be overcome?

As noted above, any holistic risk management regulatory structure will require the support of
extensive industry and NRC infrastructure, and these resources are scarce with current demands
(NFPA 805 and ROP) leaving very few individuals within the industry or the NRC staff with
appreciable time to devote to new activities. As also noted above, the impact of rare events is
extremely difficult to quantify, and the risk management regulatory structure would need to be
crafted to acknowledge this. Finally, as noted in the response to question 1, fundamental
disagreements over key terms related to risk-informed regulation still exist; these need to be
resolved prior to more comprehensive incorporation of risk management considerations in the
regulatory structure for reactors.

7. What is a reasonable time period for a transition to a risk management regulatory structure?

Full realization of implementation of a wide-reaching risk management regulatory structure
throughout the fleet would require decades of efforts ranging from advancement of the state of the
art of modeling external initiators to extensive education of NRC and industry personnel to ensure
appropriate and beneficial use of such a regulatory structure. However, in the near term, the
continued and more widespread use of current risk-informed initiatives using risk insights available



today, such as risk-informed technical specifications, should be pursued to improve operations and
safety throughout the fleet.

8. From your perspective, what particular areas or issues might benefit the most by transitioning to
a risk management regulatory approach?

It would be highly beneficial to implement currently available applications more broadly, specifically
risk informed technical specifications, which allows licensees to use insights from their PRAs to most
effectively implement the deterministic technical specifications for their plants. Several other
programs, such as online maintenance/configuration risk management and risk-informed inservice
inspection have allowed licensees to increase reliability of key systems and to improve worker safety
by reducing radiation exposure. These applications are all supported by risk insights that can be
gleaned with the current state of PRA development throughout the fleet, and licensees should be
supported in efforts to pursue work associated with optimal implementation of these very beneficial
programs and applications.

In the future, use of risk-informed approaches to resolving emerging safety issues, such as GSI-191,
should be given more consideration, as risk insights could help focus the industry and NRC on the
most important and beneficial safety improvements en route to resolving such issues.



Attachment 2: Considerations Regarding a Potential Risk Management Regulatory
Structure for Materials Licensees

1. Do you believe there is a common understanding and usage of the terms risk-informed,
performance-based, and defense-in-depth within the NRC, industry, and other stakeholders? Which
terms are especially unclear?

No, there is not a common understanding and usage of the terms risk-informed, performance-
based, and defense-in-depth within NRC or with materials licensees and other stakeholders. Within
NRC, this is particularly apparent to industry through interaction between the NRC program offices
and the NRC regional offices/inspectors. In part, this is due to the wide variety of fuel cycle and
materials licensed activities and operations regulated under very distinct and specific 10 CFR Parts,
e.g., 33, 34, 35, 36, 40, 70, 71, 76. By default, licensees have developed over time an industry-
unique interpretation and application of the terms risk-informed, performance-based and defense-in-
depth that NRC has generally found acceptable for demonstrating compliance with applicable
regulations. For example, under 10 CFR Part 70 and soon Part 40, fuel facilities are required to
develop an Integrated Safety Analysis (ISA) which carefully identifies, quantifies and appropriately
manages facility operational risks to ensure an adequate safety margin and regulatory compliance.
The ISA has been determined by NRC staff and it's Advisory Committee on Reactor Safety to provide
an adequate safety basis for licensing fuel facilities. That being said, we believe that NRC
understands and attempts to recognize the different levels of risk associated with the various fuel
cycle and materials categories of users and should build upon these efforts to establish and maintain
a flexible regulatory approach that allows for and reflects the relative risks of such licensed activities.

2. Do you belleve there is a common understanding and usage of the terms risk-informed,
performance-based, and defense-in-depth within the NRC, industry, and other stakeholders? Which
terms are especially unclear?

There are lessons learned from previous regulatory efforts that could be more generally applied
across the various fuel cycle and materials licensee areas. Some involved potential rulemakings
while others involved implementation of new initiatives. With regard to the first category, we offer
the following. We firmly believe that NRC made a technically sound and risk-informed, performance-
based decision when the Commission affirmed the staff's recommendation not to proceed to issue a
rule that would prohibit the critically important continued use of Cesium-137/Chloride sources in
blood irradiators used throughout the world in the medical and biomedical research communities.
NRC solicited and received extensive stakeholder input which was carefully considered by the staff in
its recommendation to the Commission that the sources continued to be used while additional
research commence to identify technically viable alternatives to CsCI. We applaud the Commission's
decision in this matter.

With regard to the second category, we offer the following. We believe that NRC's conduct of initial
inspections for compliance with the "Increased Controls" (IC) requirements for Category 1 and
Category 2 quantities of materials and disposition of the findings was efficient and effective.
Specifically, NRC identified a working group and "sounding board" for inspection findings that
included representatives from the appropriate NRC offices, including counsel, and equally important,
the Agreement States. The working group helped identify and resolve generic IC implementation
questions and issues, and ensured a consistent implementation of the IC orders across the nation by
working so closely with the Agreement States. NRC also adopted a "grace period" whereby
licensees were not issued notices of violations for "first time offenses" of the IC orders. Rather,



inspectors' first step was to ensure that licensees understood NRC's intent of and expectations for
the IC orders, after which, compliance was determined. As a result, "second time offenders" were
rare and resources were well spent by both the regulators and industry.

An area for future improvement is the increased application of performance-based and risk-informed
inspections at fuel facilities as well as fuel facility licensing actions, e.g. amendments and renewals.
With regard to inspections, NRC has made progress in this area and industry has offered its
availability to help risk inform the NRC inspections based on the facility-specific ISA and required
annual updates. We are also concerned that with a number of new NRC managers, staff and
inspectors, NRC will be challenged to adequately train and emphasize this approach to inspections.

With regard to licensing actions, there are countless examples of extensive rounds of NRC "Requests
for Additional Information" and licensee responses where the subject matter does not represent or
pose any appreciable risk but rather appear to be an interesting academic exercise. Such
expenditures of our mutual resources are inefficient and could inadvertently negatively impact safe
operations by diverting limited resources to non-safety significant matters. Therefore, we suggest
that NRC consider developing a mechanism or process whereby licensees could explore with NRC
the safety benefit of and need for specific RAIs.

3. What are the relevant lessons learned from the previous successful and unsuccessful deterministic
regulatory actions?

There are few to no lessons learned from earlier deterministic regulatory actions in the fuel cycle
and materials areas. Generally, deterministic approaches are not widely applied across these
regulatory areas due, in many cases, to the paucity of data and risk-based analysis to support strict
deterministic or quantitative approaches to licensing and inspecting materials facilities. This is an
expected and not necessarily undesirable outcome that should not be uprooted without firm basis.
To the extent that there are well defined published standards like those in 10 CFR Part 20, then
such regulations could be considered effective since NRC's expectations of licensees with regard to
public health and safety are relatively well defined and described. Less well defined is NRC's
relatively recent position that 10 CFR Part 70 requires fuel facility licensees to establish dermal
exposure standards for the worker, in addition to the current dermal exposure standard requirement
for members of the public.

4. What are the key characteristics for a holistic risk management regulatory structure for reactors,
materials, waste, fuel cycle, and security?

With regard to any future holistic risk management regulatory structure, industry suggests that such
deliberations and considerations be informed by a thorough stakeholder engagement process
whereby specific input is solicited by NRC (and the Agreement States) from various categories of
licensees. An effective model was that led by the Office of Enforcement in development of the now
final Safety Culture Policy Statement. It was clear during the process that there was a wide variety
of stakeholder input needed, and obtained, to develop a policy statement that was meaningful and
implementable by thousands of licensees nationwide. Industry applauds the NRC's efforts on this
topic.

NRC should also consider adopting a more risk informed approach to the regulatory structure for the
annual license fee rule. The fact that license fees for a Category 1 fuel cycle facility are higher than
for a reactor when the overall risk from fuel facilities is three orders of magnitude lower than
reactors (e.g. IAEA's INES) provides a specific example where improvements to risk management



can and should be undertaken to more effectively utilize NRC and licensee resources. The industry
has often heard statements from NRC indicating that "compliance = safety." This causes the
inspectors to spend unnecessary and less than effective time evaluating strict compliance rather
than evaluating the actual safety significance of facility operations.

5. Should the traditional deterministic approaches be integrated into a risk management regulatory
structure? If so, how?

No response.

6. What are the challenges in accomplishing the goal of a holistic risk management regulatory
structure? How could these challenges be overcome?

There are several challenges to accomplishing the stated goal of a holistic risk management
regulatory structure. Some of which are as follows: 1) Working with the Agreement States,
industry and other stakeholders to clearly define a holistic risk management structure and its key
elements that is meaningful and relevant to the wide variety of fuel cycle and materials licensees; 2)
ensuring that NRC management and staff understand the structure and can clearly articulate NRC's
expectations to the regulated community and other stakeholders; 3) ensuring that such institutional
knowledge at NRC is passed on to future employees; 4) ensuring a consistent application of the
structure or framework through current and future licensing and inspection programs; and 5)
prioritizing ongoing regulatory initiatives to ensure resources are available. These are just a few
examples and it is recognized that such discussions might also be a part of any efforts to actually
develop the holistic structure as alluded to in the answer to questions 4 and 5.

7. What is a reasonable time period for a transition to a risk management regulatory structure?

A reasonable time frame for transition to a risk management regulatory approach is difficult to
predict, but would likely take years and be highly dependent on the level of industry/licensee
engagement during its development. Hence, the earlier suggestion that industry be part of any
initial efforts to identify key elements of and develop the holistic regulatory structure is critical to
ensuring success of such an initiative.

8. From your perspective, what particular areas or issues might benefit the most by transitioning to
a risk management regulatory approach?

Generally, areas that might benefit the most from a yet-to-be defined risk management regulatory
approach could include the conduct of and approach to inspections, licensing and licensee fees but
are speculative at best since the overall approach is not yet defined. That being said, given the type
of licensed operations and/or sophistication of the licensee category, fuel cycle facilities might
benefit most from a more risk-informed and performance-based approach since they are primarily
chemical processing plants which safely and securely handle licensed radioactive materials.



Attachment 3: Visions for a holistic, risk-informed, performance-based
regulatory structure for Fuel Cycle Facilities
(Question 5 from NRC Risk Informed Task Force)

Application of risk-informed performance-based vision to Dry Cask Storage (10
CFR Part 72) and Transportation (10 CFR Part 71)

To take a truly holistic approach to risk informing its regulations, NRC should apply risk
insights to assure that all of its regulations are appropriately structured for the activities
being regulated. Looking at the full scope of NRC's regulations, operating commercial power
reactors are clearly the most risk significant activity under NRC's purview. NRC has
developed a rigorous regulatory framework to assure reactor safety and applies risk
evaluation tools within that framework to prioritize where it focuses its regulatory resources.
This prioritization, in effect, establishes thresholds in terms of NRC requirements for what
reactor licensees must seek NRC approval of, the level of detail with which they must
provide information to NRC, when they must report events to NRC, and where NRC focuses
the attention of its oversight and inspection programs. Given that non-reactor nuclear
activities typically do not have the potential for accidents with significant public health and
safety consequences that is typically associated with reactors - it therefore stands to reason
that a holistic application of risk insights would accordingly set thresholds which recognize
this inherently lower risk. Such risk adjusted thresholds for regulatory intervention would
logically dictate that, for non-reactor licensees, more information should be under licensee
and CoC holder control. Such a graded approach would assure that NRC's resources are
appropriately apportioned over the full range of regulated activities.

Need for Change

In the case of used nuclear fuel dry cask storage (under 10 CFR Part 72) and transportation
(under 10 CFR Part 71), NRC's regulatory framework appears to be graded in an inverse
manner from what the risk insights would suggest. Unlike reactors, storage and
transportation cask systems have no moving parts. They do not require large amounts of
cooling water to be available to prevent or mitigate accidents. Although radioactive fission
products are stored in these casks, these fission products are in smaller quantities and not in
the presence of large energy sources or chemicals that could affect the integrity of the
fission product barriers. The requirements for safety systems for storage and transportation
casks are much less complex than at reactors where these systems are required to prevent
core damage. Nevertheless, the current regulatory framework has established thresholds for
regulatory intervention that call for a relatively high level of detailed information to be
subject to NRC review and approval, and for an unusually protracted approval process (given
the relatively low risk and lack of complexity involved).

It is important to note at this point that the storage and transportation of used nuclear fuel
do not present equivalent risks as the latter involves movement across public highways and
rail routes while the former is entirely confined within the boundary of an NRC licensed
facility. Nevertheless, the regulatory framework in each case should recognize that neither
poses the same level of risk associated with a power reactor. Furthermore, because most
storage and transportation casks are dual purpose systems that are intended to be only
loaded once for storage and transportation, these two regulations need to be cohesively
linked to prevent inconsistencies which could either unnecessarily complicate loading or



result in casks being loaded for storage under Part 72 that subsequently could not be
transported under Part 71.

Decades ago, the original vision was that used fuel would be loaded directly into a
transportation cask for shipment to a repository or reprocessing facility ensuring that spent
fuel pools would always have sufficient space to store fuel discharged from the reactor. Dry
cask storage at reactor sites was not even considered in the original vision; however, due to
several factors, it later became apparent that dry cask storage would be necessary at reactor
sites as plants wait for options to ship used fuel off-site. Part 72 was established based
upon the combination of the philosophy applied in the development of a transportation
regulation and experience in the regulation of reactors. Little was known about dry cask
storage at the time, so the resulting regulation was conservative to say the least. Dry
storage was also viewed as a temporary solution and there was not an emphasis on
ensuring consistency with the transportation requirements. Over time, it has been
recognized that more emphasis on ensuring harmony between Parts 71 and 72 in required
to assure that storage casks can be safely transported. A logical approach to accomplish this
would be to reverse the original thinking and start with what is needed to assure storage
and augment as necessary to assure that once loaded for storage, a cask could then be
safely transported. This could even be accomplished in a single regulation if transportation
of spent fuel were to be separated out from transportation of other radioactive materials
currently addressed in Part 71.

Today, after the experience gained through the loading of over 1,400 dry cask storage
systems, many of which are also designed to be transportable, it has been learned that this
regulatory framework is decidedly not risk appropriate for its intended purpose. Dry cask
storage regulation has become an extremely cumbersome process whereby even the least
risk-significant actions typically require NRC approval and those approvals require inordinate
amounts of time. This is unnecessarily consuming valuable NRC and licensee resources and,
in many cases, causing licensees to delay dry cask loadings exacerbating the crowding of
spent fuel pools and even threatening to interrupt reactor operations.

NRC's intention to consider a holistic approach to risk informed performance based
regulation provides an excellent opportunity to accrue significant benefits in dry cask storage
and transportation regulation. Such an examination would likely result in a significantly
streamlined storage regulation and a compatible transportation regulation that continue to
provide effective assurance of public health and safety once spent fuel is taken beyond the
boundaries of NRC regulated facilities. The streamlining of storage regulations would not
only provide significant resource savings to both NRC and licensees but it would accrue
significant safety benefits as well as loading campaigns could be accomplished in a much
more timely and efficient manner.

There is already a strong basis to undertake an effort to streamline spent fuel storage
regulations based on risk insights. In 2006 two dry cask storage PRAs were performed, one
by the Electric Power Research Institute and one by NRC staff. The results of these studies
were presented at the August 28, 2006 meeting of NRC's Advisory Committee on Nuclear
Waste (ACNW). Both reached the same conclusion - that the risks of dry storage ranged
from very low to extremely low (latent cancer fatality risk was calculated to be between 2.0
x 10-12 and 1.7 x 10-13. Unfortunately, no subsequent action to review NRC's dry cask
storage regulatory framework was undertaken based on these findings. Given the industry
experience with the loading of several hundred additional casks since then, and the



continued inefficiencies being experienced as a result of regulatory process issues, such a
review remains warranted.

While streamlining of any nuclear safety regulations may seem counterintuitive during a
period where most NRC requirements are becoming more complex in response to the
Fukushima Daiichi accident, in reality, one of the lessons learned from this event is that
processes for removing spent nuclear fuel from reactor sites must become more efficient.
There are 5,000 metric tons of spent fuel on the Daiichi site, most of it stored in seven pools
with only a tiny fraction in dry cask storage systems. The need to remove used fuel will
significantly challenge efforts to secure and stabilize that site. Of course in Japan, as in the
US, that site was never intended to be the host for such a large inventory of spent fuel. This
situation makes a compelling point about the need to assure that spent fuel can be
efficiently moved through a progression of steps - from pools, to storage casks, to
centralized storage or recycling facilities', and ultimately to a final repository - which provide
ever increasing assurance of long term safety. The current NRC Part 71 and 72 regulatory
framework is not conducive to enabling this progression because it is not appropriately risk
informed. Improving these regulations based on risk insights and performance based
principles is not just a good idea, it is a must.

Considerations for implementing a Holistic, Risk Informed, Performance Based
Regulatory Structure

As mentioned earlier, the holistic approach must put in perspective the risk significance of
the activities under the regulation in the context of the broader scope of activities regulated
by the NRC. A holistic approach to improving the regulatory framework would also need to
encompass not only the regulations themselves, but also the guidance documents that
interpret the regulations, and the supporting technical bases. Implementation of
regulations, including the technical approach, should be consistent when similar regulations
are established in multiple areas (for example 50.59 and 72.48). A holistic approach would
ensure that methods acceptable under one area (e.g. Part 50), would also be acceptable
under another area (e.g. Part 72).

The regulations for dry cask storage and transportation are already established to be
performance based. Where there are opportunities to further improve the regulations in this
respect, these opportunities should be thoroughly evaluated with full consideration of input
from industry and other stakeholders. In order to provide a stable regulatory environment,
much care and attention needs to be placed on the process of establishing and maintaining
the Regulatory Guides. While performance based regulations provide opportunities by
allowing for multiple approaches to satisfy the regulation, there are also vulnerabilities since
implementation of performance based regulations places a large emphasis on Regulatory
Guides for interpretation and development of one or more methods that the NRC finds
acceptable. For example, in the current implementation of dry cask storage regulations,
many regulations are interpreted through Interim Staff Guidance rather than through

Recycling regulations represent another opportunity to apply risk insights to assure safe management of

spent nuclear fuel. NRC has embarked on this task and is expecting to issue a draft technical basis for a
new recycling rule later this year. Industry welcomes this development and has provided its views on how
risk insights should be applied in a recycling regulation through a White Paper Integrated Safety Analysis:
Why It Is Appropriatejbr Fuel Recycling Facilities transmitted to NRC via letter McCullum to Haney
dated 9/10/20 10



Regulatory Guides. Interim Staff Guidance lacks the regulatory rigor, stability, and
predictability of a Regulatory Guide.

Application of risk insights into the regulatory framework should be carried out in a balanced
manner. Benefits in reducing regulatory burden always need to be weighed against the
increase in resources needed to perform risk assessments - although in this case the two
aforementioned PRAs provide both a good head start and strong argument for the value of
applying risk insights to the regulatory framework. Generic risk assessments, such as these,
should be used to the maximum extent possible in order to develop a graded approach to
regulatory control. For example, activities or design elements determined to be of high risk
and therefore safety significance would benefit from control through a performance based
regulation. Aspects of the activity or design which have a smaller impact on the risk would
benefit from a lower classification and control through either the Regulatory Guide or
through the licensee's change control process. As new issues are identified, new information
is obtained or through better understanding, these activities and design elements should be
assessed to determine their risk significance and the proper classification for regulatory
control. In addition, while use of probabilistic risk assessments should be an option for
classifying the risk significance, its use should not be required. A sound approach would
recognize the balance between the benefits of using PRA and the additional resources
needed to perform the PRA.

Current NRC Efforts related to Regulatory Framework Improvements

The NRC staff, in response to the Commissions direction (SRM-COMSECY-10-0007), is
performing a comprehensive review of the regulatory framework for dry cask storage and
transportation to identify improvements in its efficiency and effectiveness. As part of this
review, the staff is evaluating several areas including the cask licensing process, inspection
program, harmonization of Part 71 and Part 72 for dual purpose casks, contents for cask
Certificate of Compliance and Technical Specifications, and implementation of the change
rule (10 CFR 72.48). Staff should apply the risk insights gained from the two
aforementioned PRA, as well as whatever additional studies are deemed prudent, to shape
this effort. In other words, what is needed is not to launch a new regulatory initiative to
improve the regulatory framework for dry cask storage and transportation, but for the
Commission to assure that full consideration of the advantages of including a holistic, risk
informed, performance based approach is built into the current staff initiative.


